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Dorman, Marshak and Lee 
C Attorneys for the Emotionally Unintelligent 

TOSSUPS 

1. The Law of Biot-Savart, Faraday's Law, Gauss' Law, and Ampere's Law. These 
four laws, in slightly modified form, are the basis for FTP, what set of famous 
equations of electromagnetic theory? 
A: MAXWELL's equations 

2. Born in 1836, even as a child growing up in Cambridge, Massachusetts, he 
knew he wanted to be a artist. His works took him to many places, but after 
1882, he lived mostly in Prouts, Neck, Maine. His works include "Fox Hunt" and 
"Undertow." FTP, name this American artist best known for his seascapes. 
A: Winslow HOMER 

3. In the recent elections in this country, the Social Democratic Party led by 
Milos Zeman finished only a few percentage points behind the Civic Democratic 
Party led by Vaclav Klaus. This is surprising given that this country has had 
the strongest economic performance of any former Communist nation. FTP, name 
this country whose president is Vaclav Havel and whose capital is Prague. 
A: CZECH REPUBLIC 

4. 10 million people in China are afflicted by a severe deificency of this 
chemical, causing cretinism. In milder cases, lack of this chemical causes 
goiter, a swelling of the thyroid gland. FTP, name this chemical which in the 
U.S.is rountiely added to table salt. 
A: IODINE 

5. With his brother William, and James Kirk Paulding, he wrote the periodical 
Salmagundi, a satirical magazine with a Federalist bias. Later he wrote a comic 
history of the Dutch regime in New York under the name Diedrich Knickerbocker. 
FTP, identify this author and humorist, author of "the Legend of Sleepy Hollow." 
A: Washington IRVING 

6. He inspired the Fauves, the Cubists, the German Expressionists and the 
Surrealists. Born in 1839, his works include "Card Players" and "The Large 
Bathers." He is also known for still lifes, particularly those with apples. 
FTP, name this French painter, the subject of a current show at the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art. 
A: Paul CEZANNE 

7. The name of this bread probably comes from the German for "fart" and 
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"demon," due to its supposed tendency to cause flatulence. It is a moist, slow
. baked, coarse unleavened bread made from wholemeal rye flour. FTP, name this 

dark bread. 
A: PUMPERNICKEL 

8. This film starreed Sir Ralph Richardson, Dean Stockwell, Jason Robards, and 
Katherine Hepburn. It chronicles the breakdown of a New England family. FTP, 
what is this film, directed by Sydney Lumet, based on the semi-autobiographical 
play by Eugene O'Neill? 
A: LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT 

9. He was the leader of the Radical Republicans in the House following the 
Civil War. He opposed all kind treatment of the South and andrew Johnson. 
FTP, name this politician who had to be carried to meetings of the House. 
A: Thaddeus STEVENS 

10. For a quick 10 points, name the leader of Spanish and Venetian forces at 
the Battle of Loponto or the famous lover Johnny Depp thought he was in his 
movie with Marlon Brando. 
A: DON JUAN 

11. This master spy was uncovered when one of his men, while in a drunken haze, 
recognized the front of his building after the FBI drove him around New York 
for about a week. FTP, name this spy who was traded for Francis Fary Powers. 
A: Rudolf ABEL 

12. Usually the movie will be based on a novel or a novel will be written based 
on a movie's script. This novel was written simultaneously with the filming of 
the movie. FTP, Stanley Kubrick collaborated with the author of what science 
fiction novel about Hal, Bowman, and monoliths? 
A: "2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY" 

13. He was the first drummer of Siouxie (SOO-ZEE) and the Banshees as well as 
the inventor of the "pogo." He never really learned to play the bass, but was 
very proficient with a hypodermic needle. FTP, name this musician who will not 
be touring this summer with the Sex P{istols because he is dead. 
A: Sid VICIOUS or John RICHIE 

14. He was one of augustus' closest friends and advisors. He married the 
emperor's daughter, Julia. He commanded Augustus' forces at Philippi in 42 BC 
and Actium in 31 BC. FTP, name this greatest Roman admiral who defeated the 
navy of Sextus Pompey. 
A: Marcus AGRIPPA 
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L 15. If you've ever done a thesis or dissertation about an educational topic, 
you probably consulted with this clearinghouse. Adding over 1,000 documents a 
month, FTP give the acronym for this center, which also shares its name with 
the first name of Mr. Roberts, Mr. Dickerson, Mr. Heiden and Mr. Clapton. 
A: ERIC (Educational Resources information Center) 

16. This great thinker died within months of being elected president of the 
College of New Jersey (now Princeton College). During the Great Awakening. he 
combined two intellectual traditions, Puritanism and ideas from the 
Enlightenment. FTP, name this 18th century religious man of letters. 
A: Jonathan EDWARDS 

17. Keshawn Johnson of the N.V. Jets hopes he doesn't suffer the. fate of his 
predecessor as #1 draft pick who didn't playa down during the 1995 season due 
to injury. FTP, name this former Penn State running back. 
A: Ki-Jana CARTER 

18. They may have had bravehearts, too, but they were lousy soldiers. A few 
years before William wallace had his success against England, the ruling house 
of Gwynedd led these peoples into battle and were soundly crushed. FTP, name 
this principality. 
A: WALES or THE WELSH 

19. She has appeared in a $einfeld episode as a woman who was so much like 
Jerry that he fell in love with her. She recently co-hosted the MTV Movie 
Awards and is starring in "The Truth About Cats and Dogs." FTP, name this 
former regular on "The Larry Sanders Show" and Winona Ryder's sidekick in 
"Reality Bites." 
A: Janeane GAROFOLO 

20. She was moved to write her most famous work after climbing Pikes Peak. Her 
famous poem was eventually put to music by Samuel Ward. FTP, name this 
Wellesley College professor, the co-creator of "America the Beautiful" who 
shares her name with the 1990 Best Actress Oscar winner. 
A: Katharine BATES 

21. In the fall, this cable television show will move to ABC as a companion 
piece to "Nightline." FTP, name this ground-breaking Comedy Central show 
hosted by Bill Mahre. 
A: "POLITICALL V INCORRECT" 

22. The first scientist to distinguish between vertebrates and invertebrates 
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became known for his theory that animals evolve by adjusting to changes in 
~ their enivonment and passing those changes on to the next generation. FTP, 

name this French naturalist who died in 1829. 
A: Jean Baptiste LAMARCK 

23. Canada, England, France, Morocco, Japan, United States, Germany, Italy, 
China, Norway, and Mexico are the eleven nations you could travel to at the 
World Showcase found at, FTP, what theme park located at Disney World? 
A: EPCOT or WORLD SHOWCASE (do not accept Disney World) 

24. Jan Van Breda Koltt, Kevin O'Neill, Rob Evans, and Richard Williams all 
coach in the NCAA basketball conference that produced the 1996 champion. FTP, 
name the conference which also includes coaches Rick Pitino and Nolan 
Richardson. 
A: SEC or Southeast Conference 
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Dorman, Marshak and Lee 
Attorneys for the Emotionally Unintelligent 

BONI 

1. (30) The Russian presidential elections just occurred last week. Given the 
description, name the contender ofr the stated amount of points 
1.For five points, name this ultra-nationalist buffoon is the leader of 

the 
Liberal Democratic Party A: Vladimir ZHIRINOVSKY 
2. For ten points, name this liberal economist was once an economic 

adviser 
to Mikhail Gorbachev. A: Grigory YAVLlNSKY 
3. For fifteen points, name this retired general and nationalist is a 
member 
of the coalition known as the Third Force A: Aleksandr LEBED 

2. (20) This Broadway musical became the first muscial to win both the Tony and 
the Pulitzer Prize for drama since "A Chorus Line." Answer these questions 
about this year's smash. 
1. For ten points, name this musical, a rock opera about life and death 

on 
the Lower East Side. A: RENT 
2. For ten points, name its author, who died of an aneurysm on the 
night of 
the show's final dress rehersal. A: Jonathan LARSON 

3. 30-20-10 Name the author from works 
30) Mardi, Pierre 
20) Omoo 
10) Moby Dick 
A: Herman MELVILLE 

4. (30) For ten points each, identify these Black leaders. 
1. He died in Ghana in 1963 and was the first African-American to 

receive 
a Ph.D. from Harvard. A: W.E.B. DUBOIS 
2. He was a a SNCC leader. He has since changed his name to Kwame Toure. 

A: Stokely CARMICHAEL 
3. He was the Black Panther Minister of Information and wrote the book 

"Soul on Ice." A: Leroy "Eldridge" CLEAVER 

5. (30) Given the description, name the figure from the Bible for fifteen 
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points each. ' 
1. He raped his drunken father Noah. A: HAM 
2. He unknowingly hired his daughter-in-law Tamar as a prostitute. 

A: JUDAH 

6. (30) In June 1846, settlers in California declared their independence from 
Mexico. 
1.For five points, give the name of the revolt. 

A: BEAR FLAG revolt 
2. For ten points, name the nam elected the president of the Republic of 

California on July 5, 1846 A: John FREMONT 
3 . . For fifteen points, name the commodore, who on July 9 claimed 
Claifornia 
for the United States. A: John SLOAT 

7. (30) Middle America can be really dull, especially driving through it. But 
listening to books can enliven the ride. For ten points each, given the 
description, name the book I listened to on the drive here from California. 
1. This is John Grisham's latest work, about a lawsuit against a tobacco 

company. A: THE RUNAWAY JURY 
2. This John Darnton thriller concerns prehistoric man. 

A: NEANDRATHAL 
3. This Ayn Rand work tells of an anticollectivist strike called by the 
management of U.S. big industry. A: ATLAS SHRUGGED 

8. (30) With the Chicago Bulls recent NBA championship, only 4 different 
franchises have won the title in the last 10 years. FTP each: 
1. Including the Avalanche, how many different franchises have won the past 10 
Stanley Cups? A: SEVEN 
2. Including the Cowboys, how many different franchises have won the past 10 
Super Bowls? A: FOUR 
3. Including the Braves, how many different franchises have won the ' past 10 
World Series? A: EIGHT 

9. (25) Answer these questions about pirates for the stated number of points. 
1. For ten points, what was Blackbeard's real name? 

A: Edward TEACH 
2. For 15 points, name the man who captured the most booty during the 

so-called GoldenAge of Pirates and whom many believe was the greatest pirate of 
that era. 

A: Bartholomew ROBERTS 

10. (25) Name this historic Russian for 25 points. He could be called "The 
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father of the Siberian Railway." He was the minister of Finance from 1893 until 
n 1903 and Russia's first constitutional Prime Minister (1905-06). He was 

Russia's leading spokesman for industrialization of that backward empire. 
A: Count Sergey WITTE 

11. (30) Answer these questions about organized crime for ten points each .. .. ach 
person was founder of Murder, Inc. Two were jews and one was Italian. 
1. he was the inspiration for the Godfather character Mo Green and 

founded modern Las Vegas with his Flamingo casino. A: Bugsy SIEGAL 
2. He inspired the Godfather character Hyman Roth and had genius for 
hiding his connections to the mob. A: Meyer LANSKY 
3. He was deported after WW II even though he helped in the invasion of 
Sicily. This leader of Murder, Inc. ended up running the casinos in Havana. 

A: Lucky LUCIANO 

12. (30) Given the title of a book, name the author for ten points each. 
1. "The Civil War: A Narrative" A: Shelby FOOTS 
2. "Truman" A: David MCCULLOUGH 
3. "Lincoln" A: DAVID DONALD 

13. (20) Given a film, name the director for five points each. 
1."Oliver!" A: Carol REED 
2. "The Right Stuff" A: Philip KAUFMAN 
3. "Baby Doll" A: Elia KAZAN 
4. "Ben-Hur" A: William WYLER 

14. (30) Given the description, provide the answer which is also a state 
capital. 
1. The first name of a New England Senator. A: OLYMPIA (Snowe, R-Maine) 
2. An actor who died young. A: PHOENIX (River) 
3. A 70s TV action character A: AUSTIN (Steve- $6 Million 
Man) 
4. The first name of a 60s black TV cop A: LINCOLN (Hayes - Mod Squad) 
5. A brand of cigarette A: SALEM 
6. A Best Picture nominee A: NASHVILLE 

15. (30) Given the coordinates of a city or geographical area that is the title 
of a Bruce Springsteen song, name it for ten points each. 
1. 39 degrees north, 74 degrees west A: ATLANTIC CITY 
2. 41 degrees north, 80 degrees west A: YOUNGSTOWN 
3. 44 degrees north, 102 degrees west A: BADLANDS 

16. (20) They're not called cheese heads for nothing. Wisconsin leads the way 
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in pounds of cheese produced. For five points each, name the next four 
cheesehead wanna-bees. 
A: CALIFORNIA, NEW YORK, MINNESOTA, IDAHO 

17. (20) Since 1976, only four states have produced Little League teams that 
have won the World Series. For five points each, name them. 
A: WASHINGTON, GEORGIA, CONNECTICUT, CALIFORNIA 

18. (20) For five points each, give the winners of the most Gold Gloves for 
each of the four infield positions. 
Keith HERNANDEZ, Ryan SANDBERG, Ozzie SMITH, Brooks ROBINSON 

19. (20) For ten points each, give the brand name of 
1. the soon to be available home HIV test. A: CONFIDE 
2. the soon to be released smokeless cigarette A: ECLIPSE 

20. (20) Many profeesions have a resource that is considered primary. For 
twenty points, all or nothing, what is the full name of PDR, a book considered 
the bible of the medical profession? 
A: PHYSICIAN'S DESK REFERENCE 

21. (25) For twenty-five points, name the impressionist who upon being 
influenced by the work of Turner and Constable , helped organize the first 
impressionist show of 1874. This artist had a great influence upon Georges 
Seurat and in 1886 began adapting the younger painters pointiliist technique. 
The Frenchman died in 1903. 
A: Camille PISSARO 

22. (30) Two current albums, one by a solo African-American Woman and the other 
by an African-American female group share a title. For ten points each, give 
the name of the solo act, the group and the shared title. 
A: Tracy CHAPMAN; SWV (Sisters With Voices); NEW BEGINNING 

23. (20) One former Soviet Republic has a unit of currency called the sam, 
while for another the currency is called the sum. For ten points each, name 
these nations. 
A: Sam-KYRGYZSTAN; Sum - UZBEKISTAN 

24. (20) FTP each, name the two rivals for Roman preeminence who dominated the 
consulship between 107 and 79 BC. One was the victor in the Jugurthan War. The 
other personally captured Jugurtha, was the first Roman general to march on 
Rome, was the victor in the first Mithridaic War, and left Rome a short-lived 
constitution. He was also famous for his proscription lists. 
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A: Gaius MARIUS; Lucius Cornelius SULLA 
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